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The Rytmik Live Adventure is an adventure-RPG set in the world of Rytmik: Songs of Eternity. The Rytmik are a race of immortal beings who appeared on earth millennia ago. They sang their melodies into the universe, releasing age upon age of time and giving their souls into the hands of those who deserve
them the most. Some people, however, misinterpret the Rytmik’s songs, and infuse a sinister and evil force in their hearts. These people are called "Users", and the Rytmik souls they use are known as Rytmik Slaves. Most Rytmik Slaves are miserable beings, but occasionally a User will take possession of a

powerful Rytmik Slave and corrupt the benevolent creature's essence into an evil being. Suddenly, the Rytmik are trapped in the brutal universe of Loner, and they have to fight to escape. The only way to restore the power of the Rytmik is to close the holes in the world and collect their souls scattered
throughout it. But on the last day of the world, something happened! Despite the incursion of the User, Rytmik Souls can suddenly appear in places they’ve never been before. These Rytmik Souls might know of a way to escape the Loner. It’s up to you to help Rytmik slip away from the grasp of the Users
and the Loner! Features: - Over 100 million words of story - Over 200 hours of playtime - 600+ new locations to explore - 100+ unique Rytmik Souls to collect - 10 classes, countless costumes, and thousands of accessories to obtain - 30 songs to achieve new high scores - Over 100 Pics with music videos -
Multiple ways to beat the game (sans special characters) - Different ways to complete the story (with and without special characters) - Customize your Rytmik via over 1000 customizations - Full voice acting - Unique turn-based combat system - Dynamic soundtrack system - Hundreds of hours of additional

content - Bug fixes and updates post-launch You will experience: - The mind-bending plot - A harrowing story with enemies and allies - Impressive music, graphics, animation, and sound effects - Spirit pieces (Souls) scattered all over the game world - A variety of classes to join - Multiple endings and
outcomes The Android version: Newest Additions
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12 Hours To Die Features Key:
Super cute character design

Play as Colette, a brave hero who must defend her city
Fear-inducing soundtrack

Artistic beautiful scenery and dynamically changing level
Easy to learn with simple touch control

Dynamic action beats

Brave Alchemist Colette is the real-time action adventure game with a cute and stunning hero that you play as Colette, the bravest and heroic defender of her city. Brave Alchemist Colette iOS Supported Platforms: iOS Screenshots Brave Alchemist Colette

Brave Alchemist Colette Game Key features:

Super cute character design
Play as Colette, a brave hero who must defend her city
Fear-inducing soundtrack
Artistic beautiful scenery and dynamically changing level
Easy to learn with simple touch control
Dynamic action beats

Brave Alchemist Colette is the real-time action adventure game with a cute and stunning hero that you play as Colette, the bravest and heroic defender of her city. := Dec(1) for a, v := range r.r.remainder[:-4] { if deczero[v] { r.r.remainder = append(r.r.remainder, v) } else { r.r.reduce(a
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